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ABSTRACT  Electrical  potentials  from  the  eye  (ERG)  and  from  the  con- 
tralateral  visual  cortex were  recorded  in  response  to  flashes of white and  of 
colored light of various intensities and durations. The evoked potentials were 
found to parallel the behavior of the ERG in several significant respects. Selec- 
tive changes in the ERG brought about by increasing the light intensity and 
by light adaptation led to parallel selective changes in the cortical responses. 
The dual waves (bl,  I~)  of the ERG were found to have counterparts in two 
cortical waves  (ci,  c~)  which,  in  respect  to changes in  light intensity and  to 
light  adaptation,  behaved  analogously to  the  two  retinal  components.  The 
responses  evoked  at  high intensity showed only the  diphasic cl-potential.  As 
stimulus  intensity was  lowered  the  cl-wave  decreased  in  magnitude  and  a 
delayed  c~-component  appeared.  The c2-potential  increased in  amplitude as 
light intensity of the flash was further reduced.  Eventually the c2-wave,  too, 
decreased as stimulus reduction continued. There was no wave length specificity 
in regard to either the duplex b-waves or duplex cortical waves. Both appeared 
at all wave lengths from 454 mg to 630 m~. The two cortical waves evoked by 
brief flashes of colored light showed  all  the  behavior  to changes in  stimulus 
intensity and to light adaptation that occurred with white light. 
INTRODUCTION 
The  electroretinogram  (ERG)  of  the  antelope  ground  squirrel,  an  animal 
with  a  pure  cone  retina,  was  examined  in  a  previous  study in  this  series 
(Crescitelli,  in  press).  One  result was  the  finding that  the  b-wave  included 
two components, named bl and b~, which exhibited differences in wave form 
and  which  responded  differently  to  changes  in  stimulus  intensity  and  to 
light adaptation.  In addition, there was no obvious difference in wave length 
sensitivity for the two b-waves.  Because of this, and because the retina of this 
animal  is  of the  pure  cone  type,  it was  concluded  that  the  ground  squirrel 
duality could  not  be  likened  to  Adrian's  (1946)  photopic-scotopic  dualism 
for the ERG of man and monkey. 
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The  origin  and  significance  of the  two  b-waves  in  the  ground  squirrel 
ERG  are unknown,  and it is therefore appropriate to inquire whether or not 
this  dualism  is of significance in vision.  One  aspect of such an inquiry is  to 
ascertain whether or not the peripheral  duality is preserved in the informa- 
tion transmitted to the visual cortex. It is the purpose of" this communication, 
therefore,  to describe the nature of the correspondence between the activity 
in  the retina,  as given by the  ERG,  and  the  activity of the visual  cortex as 
indicated  by  the  potentials  evoked  in  response  to  light  stimulation  of the 
contralateral eye. 
METHODS 
The apparatus and methods of the preceding study (Crescitelli, in press) were again 
employed. The ground squirrel  (Citellus leucurus  leucurus),  anesthetized  by means of 
pentobarbital  sodium injected  intraperitoneally,  was  mounted  in  the  special  head 
holder made for these animals. The lids were cut slightly at the median and lateral 
angles of the right eye. They were then retracted and the pupil was dilated by means 
of  atropine-epinephrine.  A  contact  corneal  "glass"  of  transparent  plastic  made 
especially for the  ground  squirrel  eye was  placed over the  cornea.  The ERG was 
led off by means of silver-silver chloride wick electrodes. One lead was in contact 
with the cornea at the edge of the contact glass while the wick of the second electrode 
touched the sclera at the posterior half of the same eye. The entire left cerebral cortex 
was exposed and the dura was cut open and removed. The evoked potentials were 
led off by a pair of similar electrodes, one of which was applied to the cortical surface 
of the occipital lobe, the other to the posterior sclera of the left eye. All four electrodes 
as well as the left eye were guarded against  stray light. The cortical surface of the 
left occipital lobe was explored until  a  region was located which  yielded maximal 
potentials in response to a  flash of light to the right eye. This region, indicated in 
Fig. la, was then employed in the experiments which followed. The animal, grounded 
by means of an electrode inserted into the muscles of the left leg, was kept warm by 
heating  the  metal  platform which  supported  him.  The  antelope  ground  squirrel, 
though  small  and  delicate,  proved  to  be  especially useful  for this  work  since  the 
spontaneous electrical activity of the cortex was depressed by the anesthetic sooner 
than were the evoked potentials. This gave a  satisfactory base line on which these 
potentials were clearly displayed in most experiments. 
Recording of the potentials was accomplished, as in the previous investigation, with 
a  Grass oscillographic recorder or with a  direct-coupled amplifier and cathode ray 
oscillograph.  The records presented  in the  figures were all  taken  by means of the 
Grass recorder with a  time constant of 400 msec. This is considered to be adequate 
for the purposes of this investigation since shortening the time contant to 300 msec. 
failed  to  produce a  change  in wave  form. The optical  system employed for light 
stimulation included a single ribbon filament tungsten lamp run at 6 volts, 18 amperes 
(D.c.) from a  regulated power supply.  The light was collimated and  then brought 
to focus at the plane of a shutter. This consisted of a metal disc, with a sector cut out, 
which was rotated at constant speed in a  plane at right angles to the light  beam. CRESClTELLI AND GARDNER  Elearoretinogram and Evoked Potentials  913 
Admission of one or more flashes of light to the eye was possible by means of a man- 
ually operated shutter placed before the rotating disc. A  small fraction of the light 
beyond  the  disc  shutter was  reflected on  to  a  phototube whose  output  served  to 
register the stimulus signal.  The light was collected and  after filtering out infrared 
radiations  by means  of water  (3  cm.)  and  an  infrared absorbing filter  (Coming), 
the visible light was  brought to a  focus at the plane of the pupil so as to present a 
Maxwellian view to the eye. The angle subtended at the eye was  25 °,  made large 
deliberately so that the entire retina could be illuminated. The relative light energy 
at  the pupil  was  measured  by means  of a  thermopile  (Eppley) whose output was 
first  increased  through  use  of a  D-C  microvolt  amplifier  (Leeds  and  Northrup) 
and then recorded on a  0-10 potentiometer recorder (Brown). Linearity of this sys- 
tem was checked by measurements of light energy systematically varied by means of 
calibrated  neutral  filters.  In  the  experiments the  stimulus  intensity was  varied  by 
inserting the calibrated  neutral density filters in  the optical system at  a  point just 
beyond the disc shutter.  The transmission of these filters for white and for colored 
light was determined with each filter in the position employed in the experiments. 
The maximum intensity of white light at the eye was 275 foot-candles (new candles). 
This figure was obtained by means of a  Weston illuminator, the photocell of which 
was placed in the position of the eye. The color of the stimulating light was varied 
by use of interference filters placed in the collimated portion of the light path. These 
filters have half-band widths of 11  to 20 m# and transmissions of 23 to 33 per cent. 
Their  spectral  transmissions  were  checked  with  a  recording  spectrophotometer 
(Hardy) and the relative energy in the colored light was determined either with the 
thermopile-recorder or,  when  it  was  necessary to  remove  the  infrared  absorbing 
filter in  order to increase the stimulus  intensity, with  a  photocell  (photronic)  and 
microammeter. All other conditions and  procedures not explicitly given here were 
as reported in the first communication. 
The experiments to be described were carried out during two separate periods of 
time.  One  series was  initiated  and  completed  during  the  summer  of 1956,  while 
the  second  group  of experiments  was  made  during  the  academic  year  1958-59. 
The chief differences between these two separate series of experiments were that for 
the first, a hand-operated photographic shutter, in place of the rotating disc shutter, 
was  employed and,  instead  of the  regulated  power supply for the  lamp,  a  6  volt 
(A.C.)  transformer was used.  In  addition,  the intensity of the stimulating light was 
not measured in the case of the summer session experiments. 
RESULTS 
I.  General Description of the Evoked Potentials 
A.  RESPONSES  TO  ~ON '~ 
The  potentials evoked  at the visual cortex following illumination of the 
contralateral  eye  with  a  brief flash  of white  light  (275  foot-candles)  were 
very similar  to  the  responses  already known  to  occur in  the  cat  (Marshall, 914  THE JOURNAL OF  GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY • VOLUME 44  •  [9  6[ 
Talbot,  and  Ades,  1943).  The  usual  response  from  an  animal  anesthetized 
to a  level which just abolished alpha activity was a  diphasic  wave consisting 
of a  faster,  initial,  surface-positive component followed by a  slower negative 
potential  (Fig.  1  b).  There was some variation in wave form in the responses 
from  animal  to  animal  and  even from  the  same  animal  at  different  times 
during  the  experimental  session.  The  greatest  variation was  in  the  relative 
magnitudes of the positive and negative components.  Some records had little 
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FIGURE l.  (a) Drawing of the ground squirrel brain, made from a photograph of the 
living brain, showing (cross-hatched)  the location of the cortex from which the evoked 
potentials were recorded. (b) Simultaneously  recorded responses to a brief flash of white 
light. The polarity of the ERG is with reference to the corneal electrode; of the evoked 
potential with reference to the cortical electrode.  (c) Simultaneously  recorded responses 
to a long flash of white light showing both on- and off-effects for the ERG and for the 
evoked potentials. 
or  no  positive  wave  while  others  showed  a  positive  component  which  was 
slightly greater  than  the  negative  wave.  Multiple  wavelets  were  sometimes 
noted, especially in the negative phase of the response.  When an animal was 
allowed to come out of the anesthesia,  the response to a  brief flash of white 
light,  difficult  to  make  out  because  of  the  background  of  alpha  activity, 
consisted of a  succession of waves similar to those reported by Chang  (1950). 
This multiple  discharge was  variable  and  uncertain  and in  the experiments 
to  be  discussed  the  animals  were  kept  sufficiently  anesthetized  to  prevent 
such repetitive activity. 
B.  RESPONSES  TO  ¢¢OFF ~' 
When  flash  durations  were  kept  below  approximately  100  msec.,  only  the 
diphasic wave at on was observed.  Increase in stimulus duration beyond this 
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value brought in  an additional  response following the cessation of illumina- 
tion.  These off-potentials, small for the shorter flashes,  increased  as stimulus 
duration  was lengthened until  they reached maximal  amplitudes  at a  dura- 
tion  of about  500 msec.  The  off-responses were  similar  to  the  on-responses 
consisting,  as just  described,  of an  initial,  positive  and  a  second,  negative 
wave (Fig.  lc).  At their maximum the off-responses were smaller  than,  equal 
to,  or  even  larger  than  the  corresponding  on-effects,  the  variability  being 
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FIGURE 2.  Effect of stimulus  intensity.  Original records were projected and separate 
tracings  were made of the "on" and the "off" portions of the responses to a  flash of 
white light of 0.75 sec. duration. The vertical line for the "on" records indicates  the 
beginning of the 0.75 sec. flash; the vertical line for the "off"  records indicates  the end 
of this  flash.  The ERG and  cortical responses were simultaneously  recorded but are 
here displayed  in separate columns.  The ordinate gives the magnitude of the response 
in microvolts, the potentials ranging from 20 to 500 microvolts. The density of the neu- 
tral filter used in obtaining each response is indicated next to each record. 
mainly  among  the  responses  given  by different  animals  rather  than  in  the 
potentials  evoked  at  different  times  in  the  same  animal. 
II.  Parallel Behavior in ERG and Evoked Potentials 
A.  EFFECT  OF  CHANGES  IN  STIMULUS  INTENSITY 
Within  limits,  increase of the intensity in  a  brief flash of white light caused 
both the ERG  and the evoked response to increase. One test of the ability of 
the cortical response to follow changes in the ERG  was to alter the latter in a 
selective manner  and  then  to  discover  whether  or  not  the  former followed 
such  a  pattern  of change.  In  the  previous  communication  (Crescitelli,  in 
press) it was shown that the d-wave of the ERG suffered a  selective reduction 916  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  44  "  I96I 
TABLE  I 
SELECTIVE REDUCTION OF OFF-EFFECTS BY 
INCREASING STIMULUS INTENSITY 
Infrared absorbing 
filter  a-wave  b-wave  d-wave  Cortical "on"  Cortical "off"  N 
In  48  (4.2)  213  (10.5)  57  (4.2)  234  (23.7)  183  (19.8)  7 
Out  69  (4.8)  234  (9.6)  42  (3.0)  282  (39.0)  108  (23.7)  8 
In  45  (3.0)  207  (9.6)  60  (3.9)  246  (21.0)  180  (24.0)  8 
Out  63  (5.4)  228  (4.2)  39  (1.5)  252  (12.3)  108  (19.8)  8 
In  42  (5.1)  204  (3.9)  54  (2.4)  207  (23.4)  168  (13.2)  7 
Figures  are means of N observations with standard deviations in parentheses. 
in amplitude when the stimulus intensity was raised to a  high level. A  similar 
result is here illustrated  for the evoked responses  (Fig.  2)  and is documented 
by the data in Table  I. For the experiment of Table I  the stimulus intensity 
was  increased  by removing  the  infrared  absorbing  filter.  With  this  filter  in 
place  the  visible  light  intensity  was  275  foot-candles.  Removal  of the  filter 
caused this to increase by a  factor of about 2.5.  The result in all cases  (Table 
I) was a  growth of the a-wave, of the b-wave, and of the cortical on-response 
and a  decrease of both retinal  and cortical off-effects. 
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FIGURE 3.  Effect of stimulus  duration  (top records  show  stimulus  signal)  on  ERG 
(middle)  and evoked potentials  (bottom). Durations were  18,  32,  100, 200, 410,  480, 
806, and 995 msec. (records  1 to 8). White light at 275 foot-candles. CRESCI'I"ELU AND GARDNER  Electroretinogram and Evoked Potentials  9:7 
B.  EFFECT  OF  STIMULUS  DURATION 
At stimulus durations below about  100 msec.  therc were no off-cffccts  in 
cither  thc cortical  or rctinal  rccords (Fig.  3). At durations of  about I00 mscc. 
off-waves, though small, appcarcd in recordings from both thc rctina and 
cortcx. Lcngthcning of the stimulus bcyond  100 msec. caused further, and 
parallcl,  dcvclopmcnt of  both rctinal  and cortical  off-potcntlals.  Four complctc 
experiments of this  typc gavc thc same results  of  which thc records in Fig. 3 
arc cxamples. 
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FIGURE 4.  Effect  of light and  dark adaptation. 
Test and adapting light were at the same intensity 
(white light with no neutral filter). Responses  from 
an animal dark-adapted for 15 minutes are shown 
at bottom (D.A.). Eye was light-adapted for  10 
minutes following which test responses were re- 
corded at intervals (given in seconds next to each 
record). Details in text. 
C.  EFFECT  OF  ADAPTATION 
The ground squirrel  eye was found to react differently to light adaptation 
according to the specific experimental procedure which was employed. The 
important point with respect to this investigation was that, regardless of the 
nature of the effect of light adaptation, the change was parallel in both retina 
and  cortex.  The principal  results  of adaptation which illustrate  this corre- 
spondence are the following: (a)  An effect involving only minor changes in 
amplitude with some change in wave form. This was typical of responses to 
brief flashes for the case when adapting and test lights were of equal intensity. 
An example of this type is given in Fig. 4 in which are listed the responses to 
~2th sec. test flashes of white light of maximal intensity. The records (D.A.) 918  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  44  •  z96I 
of the dark-adapted  eye were secured after the eye had  been maintained  for 
15  minutes  in  total  darkness.  This  was  sufficient,  as  the  results  show,  to 
complete  dark  adaptation.  The  eye  was  light-adapted  for  10  minutes  by 
illuminating  it  with  white  light  at  the  same  intensity  as  was  used  for  the 
test  flashes.  Light  adaptation  reduced  the  magnitudes  of both  the  a-  and 
b-waves and  brought out evidence for the existence of multiple  components 
in  the  b-wave.  The  evoked  potential  was  reduced  only  slightly  and  was 
altered  in  form  as  indicated  by  the  records  (Fig.  4).  For  both  retina  and 
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FIGURE 5.  Effect of light and dark  adaptation.  Adapting  light was of maximal in- 
tensity. Test light was 5 per cent of maximum. The eye was dark-adapted for 15 minutes, 
giving responses labeled D.A. Light  adaptation  was for  l0 minutes following which 
records were made at intervals, indicated in seconds, next to each one. 
cortex the changes were reversed in a  few minutes,  a  rate of recovery which 
is  typical  of photopic  systems.  In  Fig.  4  the  two vertical  lines  were drawn 
to represent  the  beginning  of the  test flash.  It is  evident  that  adaptation  in 
this  experiment  with  only on-effects, involved no  major  changes  in latency 
of the responses.  (b) A  result in which major changes in amplitude occurred 
was noted  in  experiments  in  which  the  brief test flashes  were of lower in- 
tensity than the adapting light.  Fig.  5 summarizes  such an experiment.  This 
involved an  adapting  light of maximal  intensity and  test flashes (~2th  sec.) 
at  5  per  cent  maximal  intensity.  Both  retinal  and  cortical  potentials  were 
almost  abolished  by  light  adaptation  while  dark  adaptation  led  to  rapid 
and  parallel  recovery of both.  (c) Off-effects, generated  by long stimuli,  also CRESCITELLI AND  GARDNER  Electroretinogram  and Evoked Potentials  9t9 
showed correspondences  between retina  and cortex.  An interesting  example 
of this  is  the  experiment  depicted in  Fig.  6  in  which  the  two off-potentials 
revealed  good  correspondence  in  behavior  in  respect  to  latency.  In  this 
figure  the vertical  lines indicate  the  beginning  of illumination  and  the  end 
of illumination  for the  on- and  for  the  off-records.  The  stimulus  was white 
light of maximal intensity for both the test flashes (0.75 sec.) and the adapting 
light.  A  test flash applied 6.4 seconds after the end of light  adaptation  gave 
responses  in  which  the  off-potentials  developed  much  sooner  than  for  the 
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FmtrgE 6.  Effect of light and dark adaptation.  Test and adapting  light were  of the 
same intensity. The test flash was 0.75 sec. duration.  The vertical lines indicate for the 
"on" records the beginning of the flash and for the  "off" records the end of the flash. 
The eye was dark-adapted  for  15 minutes, (records D.A. were taken), and then  light- 
adapted for 10 minutes. Intervals, in seconds, are given next to each of the responses. 
dark-adapted  eye.  Dark  adaptation  then  led  to  a  recovery  of  the  latent 
period  and  a  decrease  in  amplitude  of both off-effects.  Meanwhile  the  on- 
waves showed little change in latency and only minor changes in amplitude 
and wave form. 
D.  THE  DUAL  POTENTIALS 
Two  distinct  cortical  potentials,  which  will  be  designated  cl  and  c2,  were 
noted in the responses evoked by brief flashes.  In their behavior to variations 
in light  intensity,  to light  adaptation,  and  to stimulation  with color the two 
c-waves  showed  a  correspondence  with  the  br  and  b2-components  of the 
ERG.  The  correspondence  was  such  as  to  suggest  an  association  between 
these retinal  and cortical activities. 9~o  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  44  "  196I 
(a)  Intensity  With  stimuli  at  higher  intensities  the  cortex  responded 
with  the  usual  positive-negative  wave,  the  total  amplitude  of which  de- 
creased as  the  stimulus  intensity was  reduced  (Fig.  7,  records  1  to  4).  As 
the  intensity  in  the  brief flash  was  decreased  further  there  appeared,  in 
addition  to  the  initial  (e~)  component,  a  second  wave  (c~)  with  a  longer 
latency.  Further  reduction  in  stimulus  strength  resulted  in  growth  of the 
c~-wave as  the  cx-component became smaller  (records  5  to  9).  Eventually 
even  the  c~-potential  began  to  decrease  (records  10  and  11)  as  stimulus 
strength was lowered.  In other words,  as the  first wave lost magnitude with 
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[  9  [  10  [  11  FIGU~ 7.  Electrical responses of retina  (above) 
and of cortex  (below) each to  a brief flash (18 
12oo  I  ca  I  c2  I  c2  msec., indicated by vertical line) of white light at 
I I I I [ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I [ I  intensities  275, 95, 64, 29, 19, 15, I0,6.7,5.5,3.3, 
0.1  sec.  and 2.1 foot-candles (records 1 to 11). 
reduction of flash  intensity,  the  c~-potential,  initially  absent,  made its  ap- 
pearance, grew in magnitude, and then declined. During these changes the 
dual b-waves of the ERG were altered as described previously  (Crescitelli, 
in press). The brwave, initially the larger (record I), decreased in amplitude 
until  it  became equal  to  (record 4)  and  then smaller than  (record 6)  the 
b2-component. This series of cortical responses (Fig.  7) illustrates and empha- 
sizes the point that the evoked potentials followed quantitatively the strength 
of stimulation over only a  limited range of intensities  (records  1 to 4).  The 
relationship over the entire range involved a  change in pattern of response. 
For example, a  potential of approximately the same amplitude was obtained 
with a  test flash of 3.3  foot-candles (record  I0)  and with a  flash of 29 foot- 
candles (record 4).  Yet the latter potential was an early response  (cl) while 
the former was a  late response (c2).  The two waves, though of equal ampli- 
tude, were not comparable. 
(b)  Light  Conditioning  In  the  previous  investigation  (Crescitelli,  in 
press)  the b~-potential  was  found  to  be  selectively depressed  by light  con- CRESCITELLI AND GARDNER  Elec#oretinogram and Evoked Potentials  92z 
ditioning.  A  similar behavior has been noted in  the case of the evoked po- 
tentials.  This point is supported  by the results of an experiment (Fig.  8)  in 
which  the  eye was  stimulated  with  two  brief flashes  separated  by varying 
interflash intervals.  The  first four records of this  figure  (1  to  4)  introduce 
the initial phase of the experiment in which it was shown that reduction of 
stimulus  intensity in  responses  to  single flashes  caused  the  dual  systems of 
the retina  and cortex to  behave as just  described in  the preceding section. 
The main portion of the experiment (records 5  to  11), showing the behavior 
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FmumE 8.  Upper four records: effect of intensity. 
Responses to white light at 275, 64, 52, and 34 foot- 
candles (1 to 4). Each flash was 18 msec. duration, 
stimulus  signal  being  indicated  above,  EKG 
(middle) and cortical potential (below). Records 
5  to  11  are  responses  to white  light at  52  foot- 
candles and  18 msec.  duration. Interval between 
two flashes was 20, 66, 120, 180, 230, and 420 msec. 
(records 6 to 11). The vertical markings drawn in 
on  the  records  indicate  the  occurrence  of  the 
flashes. The figure does not illustrate the return of 
the c~-wave to the second flash since this did not 
occur until the flash separation exceeded 800 msec. 
to  two  flashes,  revealed  that  there  was  no  evoked response  to  the  second 
stimulus  at  interflash intervals  of 900  msec.  or less.  As  the interval  was  in- 
creased  beyond  this  value,  responses  to  the  second  stimulus  appeared,  the 
cl-wave returning first  (records  l0 and  11)  to be followed, after an interval 
of over  800  msec.,  by  the c~-elevation.  Records showing  the return  of this 
second component are not included in the data of Fig.  8  but are included in 
Fig.  9. 
The last record (No.  11)  of Fig.  8 shows an oversized cl-wave inresponse 
to the second flash at an interval of about 490  msec. This suggested that at 
certain interflash intervals when c, was subnormal,  c~  was supernormal. An 
experiment which illustrates that this, in fact,  was the sequence of change is 
given  in  Fig.  9.  This  is  one  of the  two  complete  experiments carried  out 
which yielded similar results.  In  the experiment  (Fig.  9)  a  long  flash  (333 
msec.) of white light at  maximal intensity was delivered to the eye and was 922  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  44  "  I96I 
followed  by  a  brief flash  (18  msec.)  falling  at  various  interflash intervals. 
Duplicate  responses  to  certain  interflash  intervals  are  shown  in  order  to 
illustrate the reproducibility of the findings.  When the interflash period was 
under about 45  msec.  (records  1 and 2)  no cortical responses to the second 
flashes  were obtained.  At  a  separation  of 80  msec.  (records  3  and  4)  the 
brief flash elicited a small negative cortical potential. As the interflash interval 
was further increased the brief flash response increased in size and became 
~  ~"'-"~_  A  .~ 
III  I  IIIIII  IIII  II  IIII  II  II  I  I  IIII 
0.1  sec. 
FIGIJlU~ 9.  Responses to a  brief flash (18 msec.) which followed at various intervals a 
long conditioning flash (333 msec.) of white light at 975 foot-candlea. Interfla~h intervals 
were  23,  45,  80,  80,  133,  133,  933,  233,  425,  425,  845,  845  msec.  (records  1 to  12). 
Note reproducibility on repetition.  Each record shows stimulus signals  (above), ERG 
(middle), and evoked potentials (lower). 
diphasic  (records 5  and 6).  It then became oversized  (records 7 and 8)  and 
remained so (records 9 and  10). All these brief fash responses were cl-waves. 
No  evidence of c2-activity was  secured until  the interval  was  increased  to 
about 845 msec.  (records  11  and  12)  in which case both return of cx-ampli- 
tude to normal and appearance of c2-potentials occurred. It is important to 
note that the individual brief flash responses of Fig.  9 have their own simul- 
taneous standards with which they may be compared in  order to  evaluate 
the cycle of change.  These  standards  are  the  evoked on-waves of the pre- 
ceding unconditioned long flashes.  As  responses  1  to  19  (Fig.  9)  indicate, 
these on-waves did not show the cycle of increase and decrease characteristic 
of the conditioned brief flash response.  In other words the cycle of change CRESCITELLI AND  GARDNER  Electroretinogram and Evoked Potentials  923 
was  the  result,  not  of a  spontaneous  alteration  in  the  preparation,  but  of 
conditioning by the preceding light flash. The data of Table II illustrate, on 
a  much larger sample,  the same phenomena as presented in  the records of 
Fig.  9. The following results are shown by these data:  (a)  the total refractor- 
iness of the visual cortex to brief flashes following up to about 45 msec. after 
the 333  msec.  conditioning flash;  (b)  the return of c~ before c2 after a  con- 
ditioning flash;  (c)  the increase in size of cl to supernormal values before its 
return to  the level of the unconditioned response;  (d)  the cycle of increase 
and  return  of the  a-wave,  which is  not  in  phase  with  the  cycle of the  c l- 
TABLE  II 
EFFECT  OF  LONG  CONDITIONING  FLASH  (333  MSEC.) 
ON  RESPONSES  TO  BRIEF  FLASHES  (18 MSEC.)  FALLING  AT 
VARIOUS  INTERVALS  AFTER  THE  LONG  FLASH 
Figures are mean results of N observations expressed as per cent of the corre- 
sponding components  in  the  preceding  long flash.  In  parentheses  are  the 
standard deviations of the means. 
Interttash  Cortex "on"  Cortex "on" 
interval  a-wave  brwave  brwave  el  el  N 
reset,  per cent  per cent  per cent  per cent  per cent 
20  124.0  (10.8)  42.1  (1.6)  0  0  0  22 
45  300.0  (24.5)  39.5  (3.9)  0  0  0  32 
82  205.0  (17.2)  48.0  (1.7)  0  29.2  (6.2)  0  37 
138  141.0  (13.6)  64.8  (2.7)  34.4  (1.3)  85.0  (15.5)  0  13 
227  88.2  (10.6)  71.3  (2.7)  45.0  (1.9~  150.0  (19.5)  0  24 
425  80.0  (10.0)  98.4  (2.8)  59.5  (2.7)  130.0  (8.7)  32.5  (14.3)  21 
847  82.3  (11.2)  93.4  (4.4)  68.9  (2.9)  92.5  (10.3)  37.5  (12.0)  28 
potential;  (e) the return of bl before b~. Points d  and e were discussed in the 
earlier communication (Crescitelli, in press). 
(c)  Responses to  Color  The  two  waves  of the  cortex,  like  the  two  b- 
potentials  of the  retina,  were  not  color-specific  but  were  both  elicited  by 
flashes of light at all wave lengths from 454 m~ to 631  mt~. In addition these 
cortical potentials  showed the same behavior  as  did  the responses  to white 
light; that is:  (a)  they were produced only by brief flashes,  (b)  they could be 
brought  out  by  lowering  the  stimulus  intensity,  and  (c)  the  c2-wave  was 
selectively depressed  by  light  conditioning.  Some  of  these  statements  are 
supported  by  the  evidence of Fig.  10.  The  c1-  and  c2-waves  are  shown  as 
responses to brief flashes (18 msee.) at 454 m~ (records  1 and 2),  at 469 m/~ 
(records 3  and 4),  482  m/~ (records 5  and 6),  606 mt~ (record  10),  and 620 
mtz (record 11).  In all these the bs-potential was either smaller than or about 
the same size as the b2-wave.  In the ease of the responses to 522 mt~ (record 
7)  and  to  560  mtz  (record 9)  the  c2-wave was  not present due  to  the  fact 924  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  • VOLUME  44  "  196x 
that  the  stimulus  intensities  were  physiologically too high.  This  is  indicated 
by  the  fact  that  in  both  these  responses  the  brwave  was  higher  than  the 
b~-elevation.  In  other  experiments  double  cortical  waves  were  actually 
found  at  522  mla  and  560  m~  when  the  intensity was  lowered  sufficiently. 
The selective reduction of c~ as  a  result of light conditioning by a  brief flash 
which  fell  2  sec.  earlier  is  illustrated  by records  8,  10,  and  11.  In  contrast, 
response  9,  which  showed  no  obvious  c~-component  and  was  presumably  a 
-~-'~-  1 ~3~  5~ 7 
--'-"---  2  "-'-""~4"-""~'6 
~  -'-%,--  12o0 ,,v. 
8 
II  {{{{{{{{{{{{{}{{{}{{{{{{ 
0.1  sec. 
FIGtn~  10.  Retinal  (above)  and  cortical (below)  responses  to flashes  (18 msec.)  of 
colored light.  Responses are to light at 454 mlz (1, 2),  469 m/~ (3, 4), 482 m# (5, 6), 
and 522 m/z (7). Note reproducibility in duplicate records.  Records 8,  10, and  11 show 
longer refractoriness of c2-wave following a conditioning flash. Interval between the two 
flashes was  2 see. Responses  were to light at 454 m/z (8),  560 m/z (9),  606 m/~  (10), 
and 620 m~ (11).  Stimulus  signals not shown. Further explanation in text. 
pure  cl,  was  not  altered  by such  conditioning.  This  experiment  (record  9), 
which was repeated with white light,  is therefore in harmony with the thesis 
of  this  communication  that  the  c2-wave  was  an  independent  entity,  not 
present  at  higher  intensities  of  stimulation,  but  becoming  apparent  when 
the stimulus  level was  appropriately reduced. 
DISCUSSION 
The compound potentials  evoked at the visual  cortex of the ground  squirrel 
by physiological  stimulation  of the  contralateral  eye were  closely related in 
behavior with the ERG  which was  simultaneously recorded.  The important CRESCITELLI AND GARDNER  Electroretinogram and Evoked Potentials  925 
feature of this  correspondence was  that  it  was  based  on  manifold criteria. 
Even  when  the  on-  and  off-effects behaved  differently, the  difference ap- 
peared in  recordings from both  retina and cortex.  The parallelism was  es- 
pecially striking in the finding of two cortical potentials whose behavior was 
analogous to that of the dual b-waves in the ERG. 
Several investigators have already looked for correspondence between the 
ERG and  the potentials  recorded from more central portions  of the visual 
system. The search has not always been successful. Bartley and Bishop (1942), 
for example, noted two main elevations in the optic nerve discharge of the 
rabbit;  yet the ERG had no wave coincident with the second of these two. 
In addition,  it was possible to obtain an off-effect from the nerve but none 
was  observed  in  the  ERG.  Nevertheless,  evidence was  obtained of several 
minor wavelets on the b-wave which appeared to be temporally associated 
with oscillations on the first wave of the optic nerve discharge. It is of interest, 
in view of the behavior of the b2-c2 system of the ground squirrel,  that the 
second  wave  in  Bartley and  Bishop's  records from the  optic  nerve always 
appeared first as light intensity was raised from a  subthreshold level.  Dual 
waves evoked at the striate cortex of the monkey were sometimes noted by 
Adrian  (1946)  in  response to flashes at longer wave lengths.  The  behavior 
of these  gave  no  evidence of correspondence  between  the  second  cortical 
wave and the slower, scoptopic component of the ERG. A  duplex wave form 
in the potentials from the cat cortex was reported by Lennox and Madsen 
(1955),  but  no corresponding duality was  indicated for the ERG.  The be- 
havior  of  the  ground  squirrel  off-effects in  relation  to  stimulus  duration 
(Fig.  3)  and  to  higher light  intensities  (Table  I)  has  a  counterpart  in  the 
responses  from single  optic nerve fibers  as  studied  by Hartline  (1938).  No 
off-discharges in  response  to  brief light  flashes  were  obtained  by  Hartline 
but  such off-activity appeared  and  became stronger as the duration of the 
light  exposure was  increased.  The optic tectum of fishes has  also  been ob- 
served to respond to light stimulation of the eye by yielding dual waves of 
potential.  Konishi  (1960),  who  recorded  such  tectal  responses,  found  the 
photopic electrogram of the carp to be compound, composed of two negative 
waves the first of which was relatively fast while the second component was 
slower and was characterized by a  lower threshold.  These two tectal  waves 
may have been associated with activity in cone and rod systems, respectively, 
an idea which Konishi cautiously entertained. The retinal, tectal, and optic 
nerve  electrograms  contained  a  series  of  ripples  which  were  apparently 
associated  since  there  was  excellent correspondence for  these  in  the  three 
stations of the visual  tract.  This  brief review of the literature indicates the 
nature of the correspondence which has  been found between the  electrical 
activity of the retina  and  that  of more central  portions  of the visual  tract. 
The ground squirrel results are therefore not unique although, as was pointed 9~6  THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  •  VOLUME  44  "  I961 
out (Crescitelli, in press), the dual responses of this animal may not be anal- 
ogous to a  cone-rod duplexity. 
The  close coupling  between retina  and  visual  cortex  as  revealed in  the 
present results is not interpreted to mean that no interactions or integrative 
functions occur in the central visual system of the ground squirrel. The results 
reported  here  apply  to  animals  lightly  anesthetized  with  pentobarbital 
sodium. This drug,  by blocking other pathways to the visual system, might 
have been responsible for bringing out the coupling in such uncomplicated 
form. There is no reason to suppose,  for example,  that interactions such as 
were  recently demonstrated for the unanesthetized cat  (Mancia, Meulders, 
and Santibanez,  1959a, b) are not also present in the unanesthetized ground 
squirrel.  All  that  is  implied  by  the present results  is  that  mechanisms  are 
present which can result in replication at the visual cortex of certain specific 
peripheral  patterns  of  activity.  Moreover,  the  occurrence of neurological 
interactions in the visual pathway and the suggestions that these are involved 
in the normal mode of operation of the visual system should not be a  deter- 
rent  to  seeking out significant correlations  between peripheral  and  central 
activity. There are several examples in the recent literature in which central 
phenomena were adequately explained in  terms of peripheral events rather 
than of special central mechanisms. The brightness enhancement associated 
with stimulation at certain frequencies of flickering light is one such example. 
Grfisser  and  Creutzfeldt  (1957)  showed  that  the  number  of impulses  per 
unit  time in  both retinal and cortical cells varied in relation to  the rate of 
flicker in such a way that a maximum discharge occurred at certain flickering 
rates which could be as low as 8  and as high as  22  cycles per second,  but 
which was always at  a  frequency lower than  the  critical  fusion  frequency. 
The  relation  to  rate of flicker was  similar  for  the discharges in  the retina 
and in the cortex. DeValois (1958)  noted a similar relationship in recordings 
from the lateral  geniculate body of the cat.  This  dependence  of total  dis- 
charge on rate of flicker was apparently a  function of the properties of the 
retina,  and it was not necessary to invoke,  as Bartley did  (1938),  the alpha 
rhythm to explain brightness  enhancement. 
The  cl-c2  potentials  of the  cortex may be  functionally linked  to  retinal 
activity.  This  suggestion  is  the  result of the parallelism in  behavior  which 
was  observed  between  the  dual  b-waves  and  the  dual  cortical  potentials. 
The  results  of experiments with  two  flashes  (Table  II),  though  somewhat 
variable  from  animal  to  animal,  possibly  due  to  the  anesthesia,  point  to 
several suggestions which in the present state cannot be elaborated but can 
serve as  a  basis  for future work.  The cycle of increase and decrease of the 
a-wave  (Table  II)  to  the  second  flash  following conditioning was  over  in 
about 200 to 250 msec. This cycle was complete before the c~-wave appeared 
although the c 1-wave had begun its phase of growth after light adaptation. C]RESCaTELLI AND  GARDNER  Electroretinogram  and Evoked Potentials  927 
No  dual  behavior  of the  a-wave  was  observed in  connection  with  the  two- 
flash  experiments.  In  contrast,  the  behavior  of  the  two  b-potentials  was 
closely correlated with  the cycle of cortical changes.  The increase in magni- 
tude of the cx-component of the  test flash paralleled  the  growth of the com- 
parable  brwave  while  both  the  b~-  and  c~-waves  appeared  and  grew  sig- 
nificantly  later  (Table  II)  even  though  there  was  considerable  variation 
rom  animal  to  animal,  again  possibly  due  to  the  effects of  the  anesthesia. 
This  parallelism  does  not  mean  that  the  bt-cl  and  b~-c~  systems  are  neces- 
sarily  independent  of  each  other.  Some  behavior  such  as  the  increase  to 
supernormal  magnitudes  of  the  crcomponent  at  certain  critical  interflash 
intervals might  be explained on  the  basis  of an  interaction  between  the  two 
systems,  possibly  at  the  retinal  level.  Speculations  on  the  nature  of  such 
interaction  must  await  the  outcome  of  future  experiments,  in  which  the 
effect of the anesthesia is evaluated and when the results of localized stimula- 
tion of the retina are available. 
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